
NEW PIIBLICATIONS.

"Protestant Episcopal Church." Under
this title the phonographic report of the
proceedings of the lastGeneral Convention
of the P. E. Church, has just been .pub
lished by MesSrs'. Sutton and Murphy. The
proceeain& of thil body have attracted
more attention and excited a wider interest
than those of any religious body ever as-
sembled in this country. The marked
ability of most of thoseby whom thedebates
were conducted, the'gravity of many of the.
questions discussed, the national bear-
ing of someofthem, andother circumstances
combined to arrest public attention to a
very unusual degree. The whole of the de-
bates and proceedings were phono-
graphically reported, and are now presented
in ahandsomely printed super-royal octavo
volume of about four hundred pages. That
great pains have been taken to make these
reports as perfect as possible is indicated by
the carefully prepared Index, which is pe-
culiarly valuable in a volume of this sort.
There are one or two curious facts estab-
lished by a .reference to this Index. In a
deliberativebody of over twohundredmem-
bers, its action was mainly controlled by
about twenty men, who divide amongst
them the extraordinary number of twelve
hundred speechei great and small. These
are distributed in the following proportions:
Clerical—Adams 57, Buel 49, Clarkson 45,
Cummings 57, Craik 54, Goodwin 58, Howe
79, Harels, Kerfoot 44, Mead 89, Mahan 62,
Randall 55, Vinton 99, Wharton 62. Lay—
Chambers 99, Fish 41, Otis 49, Ruggles 69,
Welsh 75.

Many of these speeches are of marked
ability; and the average of them we regard
as much above that of most deliberative as-
semblies. As the record of the doings of a
large representative body of one branch of
the American Church, convened immedi-
ately after the close of the rebellion, this
volume possesses an interest which extends
far beyond the pale of, theEpiscopal Church.
It can hardlyfail to secure a large sale. It
may be procured in this city at the Episco-
pal Book Store, No. 1224 Chestnut street.

The Presbyterian Board of Publication
haverecently added to their extensive list
five new volumes. The principal of these
is "Daily Meditations," by Rev. George
Bowen, for twenty years past a missionary
in India. The volume, as its title indicates,
is a series of meditations upon passages of
scripture, arranged for each day in the
year. There is a clear, vigorous, manly
Christianity running through its pages,
which seems to belong to those who grap-
ple with the world's wickedness in heathen
or destituteplaces in apurerform than with
many who devote themselves to the expo-
sitionof scripture, as an intellectual,rather
than a practical occupation.
"Leaves of Consolation," by Mrs. H.
Dwight Williams, is a collection of prose
and poetry culled from a very wide-spread
field, illustrating the variousforms ofhuman
suffering, and the consolationswhich a pure
and simple - Christianity so abundantly
affords to the bereaved andafflicted. There
is nothing so catholic as human sorrow,and
the compilerof this volume has gone glean-
ing through all the wide fields of literature
gathering everywhere fresh leaves to bind
together in a combination admirably
adapted to comfort the mourner in the bit-
terest sorrow.

"Love to the End," is a series of brief
essays on the closing days of the human
career of the Saviour of the world. It is
from the pen of Rev. Charles E. Knox.
" Brookside Farm House," and " Helen
Maurice" are two pretty little juveniles,
illustrated with well-executed engravings,
which , will make themselves welcome at
many a fireside and in many a Sunday
School library. Like all the publications of
this house, these five volumes are all issued
in admirably goodtaste,paper, printing and
binding being all that can be desired.

After an interval of seven years the ninth
edition of Livingston's "Official Directory
and Law Register of the United States" has
just appeared.. The labor ofpreparing such
a work at this time must have been im-
mense, comprising as it does a well classi-
fied list of the 30,000lawyers of this country,
thoroughly revised since the close of the
war. As a manual of reference the work is
exceedingly valuable, not only to profes-
sional but to business men. There are
certain defects in the work which, we
should think, might easily be rectified.
The Judicial organization of the Federal
government would be a valuable addition,
in place of the very partial and incorrect
list, introduced for some reason in the de-
partment of New York. In this list Judge
Catron (deceased) is retained,Judge Davis's
district is calledvacant, and the Tenth dis-
trict, judgeField, is not mentioned at all.
Such a work asthis should give a fall list
of all the judicial officers of the United
States, and that, in a departmentof its own
and not as a "sandwich" amongst the
lawyers of New York. Another defect is
the omission of the executive andjudiciary
organization of several of the States, such
as Maine, New Hampshire, New Jersey
and Delaware, which must certainly have
been easily accessible. The correction of
these palpable defects will increase the
value offuture editions of thisvery desirable
work. •

" A Story of a Trooper," is anew cavalry
book, published by Dick& Fitzgerald, New
York. -It is the personal narrative
of F. Colburn Adams, and covers the
ground of the war up to the end of
McClellan's disastrous , campaign of
the Peninsula. The opinions of the
writerare of courseof no more value than
those of the scores of other writerswho have
preceded him, and in some respects, of ra-
ther less value than the average. Mr. Col-
burn hasmanaged to preserve his faith in
McClellan as a very great general, and he
contrives -to introduce slurs and sneers at
Pennsylvania enough to prove him a full-
blooded. NewYorker. The styleof th? ;book
is good and many of the incidents are lively
and well told, but if we were writing his-
tory, we should consult a few additional
authorities, before adopting all of the
"Storyof a Trooper" Ina incontrovertible
fact. For sale by 3. B. Lippincott & Co.

T. B. 'Peterson & Brothers have just pub-
lished a "Story of aTrooper," about whom
there can be no question. It is the Life of
Philip H. Sheridan, by Chaplain Denison,
1:T. S. A. Within the brief space of, two

' Innulred pages, the author has given usan.
Inrcellent sketch of the brilliant career of
the greatest Cavalry General of modern

times. Official dciciimentshave beenlargely
drawn uponfor authentic information,and
the volume is conscientiously limited to the
narrative of the stirring events which have
made General Sheridan's name 'so famou.F
The. biography closes with Boker's cell
prated poem of"Cavalry Sheridan."

The "Belton Estate," by Anthony Trol-
loppe, has been< read with much interest
during its weekly appearance in Littell, and
will be gladly welcomed in its complete
forth. Like all Trollope's books, it is well
written and entertaining, but we could
wish for sOmething more new and original
than the scenes and correspondence be-
tween the lovers. Many of these in the
BeltonEstate remind us instantly of simi-
lar situations and letters in "Can You For-
give Her" and "MissMackenzie;"but on the
whole,we can heartilyrecommend the book
to our readers. Published by Harper BF
Brothers. For sale by T. B. Peterson &

Brothers.
T. B. Peterson & Brothers havereprinted

in cheap form, Topper's novel, "Twinsand
Heart." The author's numerous admirers
in this country will be glad to see this re=
production of one of his best efforts.

A. S. Barnes lk Co., New York, have just
published a new Geography, in which the
science of Geography is sought to be imp ;
parted to the pupil by familiar language
and intelligible engravings, rather than
through themedium of scientific and diffi-
cult terms. It is in Atlas form, beautifully
printed and copiously illustrated with nu-
merous original engravings. The author is
Professor James Monteith, a teacher of high
standing. For, sale by Sower, Barnes &

Potts.

CITY B

CITY MORTALITY.—The number of inter-
ments in the city during the past week was
303 against 307 during the tame period last
year. Of thewhole number 152were adults
and 151 children-66 being under one year
of age; 158 were males and 145 females; 81
boys and 70 girls.

The number of deaths in each Ward was :

First, 14; Second, 17; Third, 13, Fourth, 14;
Fifth, 15; Sixth, 8; Seventh, 20; Eighth, 8;
Ninth, 3; Tenth, 6; Eleventh, 6; Twelfth, 4;
Thirteenth, 5; Fourteenth, 8; Fifteenth, 17;
Sixteenth, 7; Seventeenth,ll; Eighteenth,ll;
Nineteenth, 26; Twentieth, 14; Twenty-first,
7: Twenty-second, 10; Twenty-third, 9;
Twenty-fourth, 20; Twenty-fifth, 6; Twenty-
Sixth, 13; unknown, 11.

The'prthcipal canes of death were—apo-
plexy, 11; croup, 12;congestion of the brain,
8; consumption, 36; convulsions, 17; debility,
15;scarletfever, 13; typhoid fever, 6; inflam-
mation of the brain, 7; inflammation of the
lungs, 23, and old age, 11.

COWARDLY ASSAULT. —!Abin Dougherty
was before Alderman Johnson, yesterday,
upon the charge of having assaulted aone-
armed man,the keeper of a tavern in the
Twenty-fourth Ward. It seems that afew
nights ago four men, one ofwhom is alleged
to have been Dougherty, went to the tavern,
and after beating the proprietor, robbed the
money drawer. A warrant for the arrest of
the party was placed in the hands of officer
Pritner, who found Dougherty at Leiper-
yille on Saturday. There being no cars
running after the arrest, the officer walked
to the Twenty-fourth Ward Station House
with his prisoner. The latter was commit-
ted to answer at court.

FIRE IN THE FOURTH WARD.-At 6o'clk
last evening a fire occurred at the building
No. 604 South Second street, occupied as a
residence and dry goods store by Thos.
Moore. The contents of the store were de-
stroyed, the loss being estimated at $5,000,
upon which there is an insurance of $3,500
in theRoyal Insurance Company. About
five minutes before the fire was discovered,
Mrs. Moore had occasion to go into the store
and took with her a lighted candle. The
moment the front door was opened the
flames spread rapidly,and the contents were
totally consumed, scarcely a vestige being
left. The building was very slightly in-
ured.

MAENNERCHOR MASQUERADE.—To-mor-
row evening will come off this grand ball.
The society has done everything to make it
a splendid and most novel affair. Their
former balls have been attended by our
best and most respectable citizens and their
ladies. To make the company select tickets
are only sold by subscription.
- A limited number of spectator's tickets
for thefamily circle are for sale at 50 cents,
at the music stores of Pugh's, Sixth and
Chestnut, Trumpler's, Seventh and Chest-
nut, Reichenbach's, 1012 Chestnut, Meyer's,
Chestnut and Juniper, and in the evening,
at the Academyof Music.

Two private boxes for sale at Trumpler's,
Seventh and Chestnut.

A PLEA' ANT FESTIVAL.—On the evening
of the 15th inst., the personal friends of Mr.
Wm. Shinn, met at the residence of John
V. Sloan, Esq., 2125 Vine street, to tender
their congratulations, he having attained
his majority. The occasion was one of gay
festivities. The parlors wese splendidly
decorated with flowers, flags, birds, &c.
Aftera sumptuous repast a number of toasts
were drank, suitablel to the onaasion, a neat,
modest speech to the 'congratulations of his
friends. The Liberty Cornet Band then
made its appearance, and with music,
dancing, &c.,

` mirth made gladness," until
long after the "wee smallhours."

FAIGHTFUL Accunorr.—Cornelius Con-
nell met with afrightful accident on Satur-
day afternoon, while engaged in hoisting
boards up the hatchway inRocklin], & Wil-
son's building, on Chestnut street abeve
Sixth. The boards slipped from the rope
around them, and struck hini with heavy
force just abovethe eyes, and continuing
on, tore his nose almost off, disfiguring his
face in a ahocking manner. He was con-
veyed to the Pennsylvania Hospital, where
he died yesterday. The deceased was 40
years of age, and resided at No. 618-Penn
street. •

TEMPERANCE MEETING.—There will bea
Unicn Temperance meeting in connection
with the fast anniversary of the UnionRe-
form Association, in the Church of the
Epiphany, Chestnut streets above Fifteenthstreet this evening. Bishop Simpson, Pre-

sideni`of the Society, will make the opening
add s. Rev. Alfred Barnes and. Rev.
Drs. Edwards, Kennard, Marsh, Newton,
Tal age, and others, will take part in the
exerbiees. 1,

KILLEDKILLED ON THE 'RAPLEOAD. '-- 3eoob
McNiei, a brakesman on the Pennsylvama
railroad, was run over and killed, about
eight o'clockyesterday morning, by a. train
of cars, near White Hall station. The de-
ceased was • forty years of age, and resided
at Columbia, Pa., where he leaves awife
and several children. Coroner Taylor held

, -aninquest on the body.
LITTLE 'WANDERERS' HOKE. —We ac-

knowledge thereceipt of the following sums
in aid of the funds of this chariq:

J. H. . _. S 5Previously acknowledgea, 112

Total, • .

PASSING COUNTERFEITS.- Fred. Hyatt
had a 'hearing before Aldern2an Toland this
morning, upon the charge of havingpawiedsevencounterfeit fifty cents notes. He washeldin $l,OOO bail for trial. • I•

Art ExemaaziwzD catctum; highl7 P"

commended, advertises.in our columns for
a situation in achurch:4

ACTRESSES AND OPERA SINCIERS.—USS
and endorse only exquisite "Email de Paris" for im
parting to the roughest skin the color, texture and
tumult-atoll of polished Ivory. liEmait de Paris is
used as edentate beautifier,for theatre, saloon and ball
room. Dille. Vestvall, Mrs. 1). P. Bowers, Lucille
Western. and other ladies recommend it to the profes-
sion and public for its efficiency, and harmlessness.
Sold by druggists and deafensin toilette al tides.

Horxxisrs' Hoer SKIRTS are the best
made, and his assortment is complete. No. 628 Arch
street.

Bur' YOUR CLOTHING at Charles H.
Stokes & Co.'s oneprice, under the Continental:

SILVER PLATED WARE.—Patonted, All-
gust, air-tight Ice Pitcher. The trade fur-
nished with plate,l_ware of all descriptions.

EDFR'S. LEIBFREID, Manufacturer,
F. C. MEYER, Superintendent,

233 SouthFifth street Phila.
BUY YOUR CLOTHING at Charles H.

Stokesca Co.'s onepr ce, under the Continental.
ROASTED AnntoNns.—The finest Roasted

Almonds manufactured,
Are those prepared by

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,
Dio. 1210 Market street

A PRESENT FROM SIR MORTON PETO.—
Dirs. Johnson, wife of the President, has-recelved
trom Sir Morton Peto, since his return to England, a
most elegant and costly present, in the form of a
Christmas box ofrare and exquisite device, tilled with
Parisian bonbons. Itis in contemplation to send out.
to Sir Morton, in return, one of those elegant suits
rescued fromthe late lire, and sold so cheaply at the
Brown Stone Clothing Hall of Rockhill&Wilson,Dios.
603 and 605 Chestnut street, above Sixth.

LACE CURTAINS and Vestibule Laces and
Rods, in great variety.

W. HENRY PATTEN,
1408Chestnut street.

BUY YOUR CLOTHING at Charles H.
Stokes& Co.'s one price, under the Continental.-•-• - -

OLD Furniture overhauled, mended and
re upholstered at W. HENRY PATrE.N'S, MS Chest-
nut street.

THROAT CONFECTIONS. Eminently
soothing to the throat are the Marshmallow Drops and
Iceland Moss Paste

Mantactured by
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

• No. 12.10 Market street.
BUY YOUR CLOTHING at Charles EL,

Stokes & Co.'s oneprice, anger the Continental.
ANOTHER COLD SNAP.—The hearts Of

skaters are again rejoiced by the change in theatmos-
phere, and the "reconstruction" of the Ice on the
parks in various parts of the city, North, SouthEast
and West. Those who have their households inthe
north can not only enjoy skating, but they can seep
warm at home by bre ing their coal of W. W. Alter,
No. 957 North Ninth street.

WINDOW SHADES, Curtains, Curtain
Goods and Bedding at W. HENRY PATTEN'S old
established house, Hull•,hestnut street.

UraoLsrzimie, Carpets laid, .Bedding,
Blinds, bhades and Furniture mendedand Upholster-
Log work, of any description, done immediately on
call, by as manyworkmen as are required. at

W. ITKNltf PATTE WS.
1405 Chestnut street.

BUT YOUR CLOTHING at Charles H.
Stokes it Co's one price, under the Continental.

GLYCERINE CREAlif.—An elegant prepa-
ration for softening and healing harsh and chopped
banes or lips. It is totally free from substances cal-
culated to irritate or pain, and is an instant snottier
when pain or irritation exists. For sale by HARRIS
& OLIVER., Druggists, Tenth and Chestnut streets.

GENTS' HATs.—Gentlemen desirous of
wearinga fine Hat combining elegance and durability,
will find such at the great Hat Store of this city,
which is at

CHARLES OAKFORD fi SONS,
Under the Continental Hotel.

THERE IS but one standard perfume in
Ametlca—Plialon's -Night-blooming Cereus." ill the
airelgn extracis have been ruled out of the market by
the present tariff This is not regretted, however,
the ••.Night blooming lereus being superior to them all.
Sold by druggists everywhere.

MATRESSES AND BEDDING renovated and
made np equal to 'Act', at W. HENRY PATTHN'S.
14CS Chestnut street.

BUY YOUR CLOTHING at Charles H
Stokes & Co.'e one price, under the Contimental.

OUR FURS STILL AT COST.—Look at the
Immense stock and all at prices within the reach of
the million. Get a set. set them of CHAS. OAK-
FORD & SUNS, under the Continental Hotel, as all
these goods arereliable.

FOR DINNER AND EVENING PARTIES.—
Specialties in Fine Confections, Bon•Bons, Crystalized
Fruits, Collards, Victoria% SnappinF Secrets, sc.

sTE.PIIIO7 F. WHITMAN,
1210 -ltArket street.

DEAFNESS, BLLVDNESS AND CATARRH.—
..T. Isaacs., Id.D., Professor of theEye and Ear, treatsall
diseases appertaining to the above memoera with the
utmost success. Testimonials from the mostreliable
sourcesin the city can be seenat hisoffice, No. SiC Pine
street. The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients,as he has had no secrets in kis practice,
A rtificial eyes inserted. Nocharge made torexamine.
lion.

New Jersey Matters
DARING THIRF.—A daring robbery was

perpetrated a nightor two since at the house
of a colored man, named Boley, residing
near the gas works in Camden. A colored
lad glorying in the name of George Wash-
ington Johns, became aware that Boley had
some money, and being intimate at his
house, took advantage ofhis friendship, and
while he was at church, entered his resi-
dence, broke open a desk and abstracted
therefrom fifty-eight dollars. Boley's wife
was in the house at the time, but being
alone and completely helpless, she could
make no resistance, and the boy, after ob-
taining the money, left the premises. As
soon as Boley returned, he went to Marshal
Campbell, and notified him of the fact,
when that official went to the house of the
robber and arrested-; him. He was com-
mitted.

SENTENCESOr THECous.T.—On Saturday,
in the Court of Quarter Sessions for the
county of Camden, Judge Van Dyke passed
sentence upon the following convicted
persons: Theodore McGurk, burglary, two
years' imprisonment in the State Peniten-
tiary; Josiah Caahattstealing a horse and
carriage, five years in State Prison; Wm.
Julius, colored, housebreaking and robbery,
one year; William Clay, atrocious assault
and battery, one year; Robert Roberts,
larceny of twenty turkeys, one year; Geo.
W. Haines, bigamy, twoyears. There is an
unusually large amount of criminal busi-
ness before the Court, and the rest of the
cases will be disposed of during the present
week.

PAINFUL RUMOR CONFIRKED.—TIiepain-
ful rumor which prevailed in Camden, to
the effect that a vessel laden with merchan-
dise for Messrs. Archer & Lee, mid which
had been sent South, had been lost near
Newbern, with all hands on board, is folly
confirmed this morning. The vessel was
commanded by Captain Smith, of Camden,
with two of his brothers, and the necessary
number of seamen. The captain and cook
were frozen to death. The rest of the crew
were on the wreck five days, and had been
feeding on the body of the cook 24 hours,
whenrescued.

PLACED ON Tax FERRY.—The fine and
extensive improvements now in progress
at the Cooper's Point Ferry, when com-
pleted, will be highly advantageous to the
business interests of that section of the city.
On Saturday lostthe company placed theirnew iron steamer ori the terry. This is a
large and substantially builtboat, contain-
ing all the essential accommodations de-
manded for the convenience of the public.

INstruAlq.---Yeste day morning the body
ofa female infant ild, apparently about
two weeks old, was' found on a vacant lot
on Fifth street belo, Market, where ithad
been placed by orderof its inhuman wretch
of a ;mother. It 'appeared as if it had
been born healthy, but its little body was
frozen completely Stiff. It was taken in
charge by Coroner Roberts who had it
properly disposed of.

pizoTßAcnrD MEETING. A protracted
meeting is now in progress in the Taber-
nacle Baptist Churchwhich assumes an in-
teresting and promising chaxacter.

ANUSEMENTiS.
Tnn CHEsTram.—The scene is changed at

the Chestnut, Manager Sinn having waved
hismagical wand and "Arrah-Na-Pogue"
will be the attraction during the present
week. Miss Tosie Orton enacts Arrah, the
heroine, a part she made a great sensation
in at New York. Shawn the Post will be
played by Mr. T. F. Glonny, who also acted
this part admirably. in New York. Mr.
Clarke will enact Beaudah McCool and Mr.
Mordauntwillplay the O'Grady. Lennox,
Ward aud_Tenns Will also be inthe cast,

and the drama will he given with as fine 'or
liner effect than whenitwas presented last

THE Alton=-We announce with regret
that John 'Drew is not to appearat
present at theArch,. having closed the num-
ber of petforniancesehe had allotted herself.
She has never beenmore popular than during
ibepresent seasontand•her admirers have
supported . her with an enthusiasm so
genuine as to seem almost new. This even-
ing Miss Jeanaissmer appears in her fine
part of Camille, in the play of that name,
supported by Rankin, Robson, Wallis,
James, Mrs. Thayer, Mrs. Crees and others.
The afterpiece will be "The Two Gregories"
with Marlowe, Robson and Mrs. Henri in
the main characters. .

THE WelairT.Clarke appears at the
Walnut this evening,'and he will have a
grand reception. In "Married Life" he
enacts Henry Dove,and in "Robert Macaire"
be n]ays Jacques Strop. "The Captain of
the Watch" will also be•given. The eager-
ness of the adthirers of Mr. Clarke to
welcome him is something wonderful, and
when be appears to-night we may look for
such an ovation as has seldom been given
to any artist on the American or European
stage.

AT THE AMERICAN the Bedouins and
M'lle Zanfretta, with the circus troupe are
re-engaged,' and will appear during the
week, including Wednesday and Saturday
afternoons.

HELLER at Concert Hall gives entirely
new programmes this week, though the
incomprehensible "Sphynx." still forms a
part of the entertainment.

THE PEAS FAMILY.—The Swiss Bell
Ringers begin their engagement at Assem-
bly Building to-morrowevening.

SiGNOB. BLITZ still continues his soirees
at Assembly Building, the entertainments
being given each evening and on Wednes-
day and Saturday afternoons.

BENEFIT.—The 'Washington Theatrical
troupe'of this city will give an entertain-
ment ki the Odd Fellows' Hall, Frankford,
to-morrow evening, for the benefit of the
Union League of the Twenty-third Ward.
They will play "The Lady ofLyons," with
a good afterpiece.
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THE LATE GREAT FIRE !

Immense Bargains Offered!

ROCKHILL&WILSON,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Brown Stone Clothing Hall,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESTNUT ST.,

Have their Stock of Goods

GENTLEMEN AND YOUTHS

Now Arranged and Ready for Sale,

Astoundingly Low Prices,

WITH A VIEW TO CLOSING OUT

THE GOODS

Rescued fron the Late Conflagration.

And of Preparing their

SPRING STOCK.

ponittliffilisy/IPII:110$;11: 10AMIN

IS,NOW UNDER WAY

On the Second Floor,.

Entrance on Chestnut Street.
jallrp

LADIES' FANCY FURS.

JOHN FA.RJEIMiLA.,
No. 718 ARCH STREET,

above seventh street, at his Old Establlshed sten

Importer, Manufacturer and Dealer in
FANCY FUELS

LAD and CHILDREN.

Having nowin store a very large and beautifulsa.
aortanent ofall the different kinds and qualities of
Fancy Furs airLadies' and Children's wear. I Bolton
acall from those in want.
'Remember the nameand number.

JOHNRAHHERA,
718 Arch street above Seventh.

Ihave nopartner or connection with anyother stars
In this ens,. ooS•Almrpl

EDWARD P. KELLY.
TAILOR,

612 Chestnut St.
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Choice Goods
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash.

VERY CHOICE,
.EW CROP.

OOLONG TEA,
$l. 60 PER LB,

Suetreceived by

THOMPSON BLAOK do SON,
BROAD AND 011311371101BTO.

Doman • •• • ••

FRANKLIN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF

PHILADELPHIA.

Capital, - - - $400,000
Assets, - - $2,506,851 96

Statement of the Assets ofthe Company
on January Ist, 1866.

Published in' conformity with the provisions of the
Sixth Section of the Act of Assembly of April. sth,
1842:

Mortgages.
On property valued at over $4,000,000; being

First Mortgagee on Real Estate in the
City and Countyof Philadelphia, except
$34,450. 08, in the neighboringcounties,

$1,917,399 47
Real Estate.

Purchased at Sheriff's Sales, under Mort-
gageClaims, viz :

Eighthouses and lot, S. W. corner Chest-
nut and SeventeenthStreets,

A house and lot, north side of Spruce
Street, west ofEleventh street.

Two houses and lot, south side of Spruce
street, near Sixteenth street.

Five houses and lots, Nos. 521, 523, 525, 5Z7
and 529 Dillwyn street.

Hotel and lot, S. E. corner Chestnut and
Beach streets.

Five houses and lot, north aide George
street, west of Ashton street.

Seven houses and lot, east side Beach
street, south ofChestnutstreet.

A house and lot, Fitzwater street, east of
Ninthstreet

87 lots .of ground on Ruekley street az d
Quervelle avenue, BrtstoL

Two houses and lola. north side Filbert
street, west OfEighthstreet.

A house and lot, west side Bread Street,
south ofRace Street.

A houseand lot. south side Filbert Street,
west ofSixteenth street.

A house and lot, east side Frankford
Road, south of Auburn Street.

A lot of ground, south side Lothbard
Street, west ofTwenty-third Street.

Two lots of ground, west side Twenty-
third Street. north of Meredith Street.

A lot of ground, north side of Meredith
Street, west ofTwenty. thirdStreet.

Total,surveyed and valued at 130,:,:19 18.

Cost, 6101,747 65

ILoans.
Temporary Loans on Stocks as Collateral

-

security (valued at $17u,465)

$85,475 37
Stocks.

f45.c0 U.S. Bonds, lost.
94e,000 P. s. 10.40 Registered Bonds.
$75,00 i. 5. 5-11 Year Registered Bonds.
(13,0L0 U. S. 5-M Year Coupon Bonds.
en,700 Philadelphia City Loans, not

taxable.
.9.(00. Pennsylvania State Six per cent.
Loan, of May, 1061.

WA,* North Penn.R. R. Bends.
r-.4/0 North Pennsylvsuala Railroad cou-

pon scrip.
429 shares Nina. Railroad Company.
91 " Franklin Fue Insurance Co.

" Bank of Kentucky.
" Northern Bank ofBy.

too " Union Bank of Tennessee.
11 " Insurance Coutpany of the

State of Pennsylvania.
2uo" Southwark Railroad Co.
24 " Union Canal Company.
16 " ContinentalRotel Co.

$.900 U. S. 7-so Treasury Notes.
WS PhiladelphiaCity Warrants.

Total Market value.... 90

Cost. -
- - 8296,193 00

Rotes and 81118 Receivable, 3,244 25
Revenue k tamps, -

- 101 70
CASH on hand...__....__....... 39
"inhands ofAgent5.._...........6,599 70

Total Cash, - -
- 39,520 09

$2,443,681 53
Heal Estate.

IKARK_ET PR/CE.....
Cost, as above.....

.1150,139 18
BERM

Advance in value, -

Stocks.
]MARKET PRICE
cost as above

28,391 53

.V;30,971 90
--. 296,193 00

Advance in value, - 34,778.90
Total, - $2.506,85196

Losses by _Fire.

Losses Paid duringthe year
1865, - - - - $113,53110

By order oftheBoard

CHAS. N. BANCKER,

Attest—

Jas. W. McAllister,

PRESIDMIT.

SEOBEE&RY PRO. TEAL

DIRECTORS.
CHAS. N. RANCEER, EDWARD C. DALE,
TOBIAB WAGNER, GEO. FALES,
SAMUEL GRANT, ALFRED FITLER,
£OlO. W. RIOT:WU:IS, ERAS. W. LEWIS, MD
ISAAC LEA, PETER MCCALL.

CHAS. N. BANORER, President.
EDWARD C. DALE, Vice President.

MrAr.T.TSTEP.Peczetarypro. tem.
lal2f,m,w6t/

PRICESREDUCED ON

4 rat: Dinrca:OnnialettHooda.-ECAPHuarta for=fi gTedtallilrea.
THEO. H. WALLA,

At His-Old Established

HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,
SO4 Chestnut street.

ja2 lm rra

SKATES 1 SKATES 1

SMITH & RICHA.R,DSON
4ave,as usual, the largest, cheapest and bed stook of

SKATES' •

In the elty. •
Theassortment comprises the newest styles.
Weflatter ourselves that everyone am be united a.

the Signof the SKATE BOY,

611 MARKET STREET.I
nolstf PHILADEMPBTA.

ACON.-20boxes SideBacon, it r sale Uri.% A.SOII.Bkiklia OChi DOck Ogee;Wharf.

AMITSIEMENTS.
dee Second li3fiefor i:uictietcnialAmusements

-
Cittifisrei LIT STREET THEATRE,.1,31 •

- ChestnutStreet. above Twelfth.
• • LEONARD GROVER.and WM. E: SINN.

Lessees and Ttfariturers.
THIS`(Monday) EVENING. Jan. 22, 1866.

. GRAND REVIVAL .

of the great Irish Spectacular Drama. in 3 acts, by
Dion Bouc'cault and J. H. House.styled

./JULAH-NA-POGUE;
OR THE

WICKLOW WEDDING.
Mr.T. F. GLENNY, his first appearance In this city

as SHAUN THEPOST. -••••

Miss JOSIE Olt'lON as ARRAH MEELISH.
(The two originalof these characters In America.)
Thisthrilling and highly interesting picture of Irish

Life will be presented with
ALL ITS ORIGINAL SPLENDOR.

New and Beautiful Scenery, by RICHARD SMITH
and h's brother WILLIAM.

NEWAND INGENIOUS MECELA.NICA_LEFFECPF,,
by Jos. bin:than and Thos. Blackwood.

NEW AND APPROPRIATE WARDROBE,
manufacturedfrom designs furnished by Dion Bouci-

cault. London.
All the original music

from
rendered by Birgfeld and thegrand °reheat's.

NEW PROPEPTFES, APPOINTMENTS,
by John Dasey and assistants, and a

CAST OF CHARACTERS
which even surpasses the great cast enjoyed by this
drama last summer.

ARRAN NA-POGUEwill constitutethe entirc evening's uerformanee.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

will be the only matinee representation ofArrah-Na-?Lute.
SATURDAY ANOON. January27th,EIGHTY-FIFq H GFTERRA_ND FAMILY MATINEZAwhen RED ROVER will be performed.
Ims

_E.w. car. WIT.TH and WALNUT. Begins at -

REIGN OF MERRIMENT; CARNIVAL OF FUN.JOHN S. CLARKE.
M:O:EMMEI

JOHN ordarMONDAY, Jan. 22d. and every night in lilaCAPITAL IMPERSONATIONS,LESQUE.Compristhg CO-triellY, DRAMA, FARCE, RITE-
MONDAY, Buckstone's great Comedy, in 2 acts, ofMARRIED LIRE.

IMriM
Mrs, Dove Was Mary CarrCLARKE AS „TACQI7ES STROP,

In the great Comic Drama0..
ROBERT .11fACAIRE.

Performance tocommeoce with
THE CAPTAIN OF THE WATCH.

Viscount de Ligny Mr C. Walcot, Jr

MRS. JOELDI DILEW'n NEWTRE. ARLI.H. &STREETTHEA
Engagement of the gifted young artiste,

3IISS TEA N HOSM ER.THIS (Monday) n.VENING, January22, 11366,
CAMILLE:

Or, The Fate ofa Coquette.
Camille _. Miss Jean HosmerPrudence Mrs. Thayer
Armand McKee RankinGaston..-- ........_ Stuart RobsonMons. .Mr. WallisToconclude with the glorious farce ofTHE TWO GREGORIES.Franchette ._Mrs. C. HenriGregory Stuart RobsonFitl DAY—BENEFIT OF MISS HOSlfER

Seatssecured air days in advance.

NEW A24 TrESIII3I4 TREATIte.„
GRAND NATIONAL CIRCUS,ro jkLartrr street, aboveEightia.WONDERFUL BEDOUIN ARABSRe-engaged for ona week more. Als,,

ZANFRETTAI,
the greatest Tight-Rope Arust in the world.

EVERY EVENING THIS WERE,
AND ON WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY AFTER.

NOOF.SrFIELD OF THE CLOTH OF GOLD
50 Horses and 100 Performers.W3l. F. WAI:diTT WILL APPEAR OX MONDAYNEXT.

•CIONCERT HALL.
POSITIVELY

THE LAST WEEK OF
ROBERT H_ELLER,

AND ins PHENOMENAL,
MARVELOUS,

INCOMPREHENSIBLE,
ANTIQUE.

TERRIBLE,
STUPENDOUS AND

UN/QUE_EEGYPTLAN WONDER,
TH

WITH AN ENTIRELY .ICENV PROGRAMME.
The Piano used upon this occasion will be the mag-nificent Steinway Grand Piano Forte, sent expressly

for this purpose.
Admission 50 cents; Reserved Seats, 75 cents.
Seats may be secured three days in advance, at C. W.A. Trumpler's Music Store.Last Grand Matinee, SATURDAY,January27.

SKATING PARKS.

Central SkatingPark
Fifteenth and Wallace Streets.

The Ice ofthe CentralPark was success-
fully flooded Saturday Es-ening.

GOOD SKATING
JaV,-tf

ALL DAY lailD EVENING

SKATING TO-DAY SKATING TO-DAY.
SKATING BY MOONLIGHT THIS EVENING

NATIONAL SKATING PARK,
TWENTY-FERST ST. AND COLUAIDid. AVENUE•

• Good Music. Colored Lights. Take Ridge Avenueand Seventeenth and Nineteenth Streets Cars. Single
Admission, M cents. ltt

Fe D 4/.1111
FOB SALE.-

'' WOODFORDt"
country Seatof thelate FRANCIS R. 'WHARTON,

deceased.. Thefine Property on the west aide ofRIDGE
avenue, and northskiver Eaceley Point lane, at the
third mile stone. Twenty-first.Ward: containing about
22 acres, with afront onRidge avenue of9= feet, inter
sected by Thirty-third, Thirty-lourth and Thirty-fifth
streets and Dauphin and York Streets. Fine large Man-
Bien House, in good repair, tenant house, barn, &C.

BEDLOCH, & PASCHALL,
itl72-311 715 Walnut street.

WANTS.
WANTED —BY A YOUNG MAN OF SOME

experience in a country store, a situation la a
who'. sale or retail Dry Goodsistore—hablts good and
best ofreferences gven.. Apply or address

its M. O. E.. Boom 8, 400 Chestnutstreet.

WANTED f.500-oood security and liberal interest.
Address S. S.

Ledger Office.

BOABDING.
FRENCH BOARD.—Board wanted, In a genteel,

'private French family,bya young man. Address
A. V., this office. Ja22-2t*

FINE OPERA GLASSES.

JAMES W. QUEEN dc

g*.T Xs;: I wttil 1,17.y4:1a:ct0

SKATING I SKATING !

BY MOONLIGHT,
ON elik,

Philadelphia
SKATING PARK

Thirty-first and Walnut Streets.
Take Market StreetCars to Thirty-first Street, then

good Plank Walk to Park.
Open until lo o'clock. Full Band ofMusic Afternoonand Evening.
The rapidity ofaccess and safety of route makes thisPark verydesirable, particularly for Night Skating,

Eastwiek Park,
GRAY'S FERRY

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS:

Skating today and by moonlight this
evening on both basins.

QRATING AT KEYSTONE P RK.—Elluminated in
0 the Evening. Music Afternoon' and Evening.
Third and Morris streets.

its T. M.CULLEN, Proprietor

IVSTORE TO BENT.—Thefour-story brick storesO. 67 North Second street (three doors below
Az treet)--Immedlate&mession. Apply to

..E. ANSPAOIit,
844 Walnut street._

'de2ltf rpi
w went tia.L.L. attention to our

oent assortment ofsuperior PIANOS.oh we always have on hand, and offer
themz gisvoeinalb tyv -eryr 'easona,b-e p •rica-kt,m- ' Beet ot
refinances sst 1711GLAR.EtE lavarlably

- TIMINSEIONFilap iffaZThAsll3tl3(oo 3.,. -
1017 WilmaIteta


